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¢ ‘calis not made any surplus honey as yet, 
Be oe and have done but very little 

——————— | Swarming, 44 Whitey clover asseome 

UNITING SWARMs. ing out nicely and am in hopes to 

Mr. Eprror:—With » your permit’ get a fair return, but the honey 

I will try and tell how I have man- | on. cannot be large here this year 

aged my bees for several years to @s it is getting too late in the sea- 
prevent increase and to get sections [Seaeat a bse 
finished after the first swarm bas If this does not find its way to 
left them. I take a second swarm | the waste basket may try my hand 

from another hive as soon as I can | 2gain. H Yours, 

get it and proceed to where the first W.S. Bentows. 
swarm is out, and smoke them just| Ladora, Tune 23, 1891. 
enough to start them in good, then agTrFIcIaAL PASTURAGE FOR 
I dump down the swarm that I | BEES. 
have in front of hive and they val) The subject of Artificial Pasturage 

follow right in and in a day or two | toy Bees has been before the people 
will goto work in seetions. BY) toy several years and still there is 
this method I keep my bees from yet something to learn. I want to 

increasing more than J want them, give the readers of the Brn-Kumpur 

and keep my sections well worked my views on the subject. 

up, and also have good strong col-| | have been experimenting with 
onies. I think this method is bet- mustard, buckwheat, clover and 

ter than hunting out queen cells,|turnips. I find turnips at the head 
and less trouble, as I never have a)in North Texas: buckwheat next. 
colony worked this way that came|1, ig unanimously agreed that to 
out or wanted to swarm any more get bees strong, early, is the most 

that year. I would like to have essential of early spring work, [ 
others try it and report how it|fnd that nothing is ahead of tur- 

worked for them. he I would sow in August or 
This is the poorest year here I'September on some good ground 

have seen so far; the bees appear that would raise good cotton, if I 
to be in good condition but have had many bees, I would sow two or
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three acres, they will bloom from SHADE FOR BEE HIVES. 

the 25th of March until April 15th PES 2 pyc 

or 20th. Your seed will be ripe by sean ; 
May 15th; cut them off, plant the| We should provide a shade for 
ground in cotton; you will very |OUr bees of some kind. ‘ Most bee- 

likely make a good crop of cotton. |keepers shade their hives with a 
The beauty of the turnips is, tur-| Wide board, or some plant grape 
nips and salad for the family, fall,|Vimes or something useful for fruit. 
winter and spring, and not one Mr. A. L Root, I believe, plants a 

family in Texas but what likes/2T@pe vine on the sunny side of his 
them. My turnips were good and hives and trains them on a trellis, 

sweet all winter and until they be-|™@king them both useful for shade 
gan to run up for seed. The bees and fruit. I intend this season to 

were so thick it was like going into|!ocate my apiary in a sarvice or- 
a swarm to go in the patch of tur- chard, as the sarvices will be useful 

nips. Bees will soon fill their hives | for both fruit and shade. I think 
with young brood, if they have any | W@ should provide a shade of some 
old honey when turnips bloom. kind during the hot summer months 

Now about buckwheat. I raised |for our bees. 
some buckwheat last year and that| HOW TO FORM NUCLEUS COLONIES. 

I sowed this year the 12th of April,| To form nucleus colonies we 
and cut the 12th of June and saved | must prepare as many hives as we 
19 bushels per acre. I will sow the| have queen cells and stock with 
same land the last of the coming) bees. We can take the bees from 
August, which I can gather before |any hive in the apiary, or from dif- 
frost, (two crops from the same|ferent hives; go to any good, strong 

ground.) If we can get $1.00 per|colony and lift out two or three 
bushel it would be a paying crop,|frames of brood with adhearing 
as it furnishes honey until twelve |bees and put them in the hive pre- 
o'clock of each day and continues|pared for them, and so continue 
in bloom about three weeks. until the hives are all stocked with 

Mr. Editor, as you requested all|bees. First, be sure you have not 
to say something about their bees,|taken any of the old queens with 
condition, etc., will say 1 have 61|the frames of brood, or they will 
stands at the present writing, 11|destroy the queen cell you give 
of which are young swarms. I/them. I always hunt up the queen 
keep my bees from swarming as|and set the frame I find her on to 
much as possible. I have taken 340] one side, and by that way I am sure 
pounds of honey, will take a big lot |not to take the queen along with 
off in a few days; I think I will get|the frames of brood to my new 

2500 pounds this season. It is sel-|hive. Having your hives all stock- 
ling at 10 and 12 cents. ed with bees, you are now to give 

Success to Taz Bex-KeEprr. each one a queen cell. I think it 
Elmont, Texas. J.F. Tet. [is hest to form these nucleus colo-
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nies the day before I intend to cut| both ends hold the cell suspended; 

out the queen cells, as the bees will| be careful not to crowd together to 
by this time become aware of their| hard, otherwise you will crush the 
queenless condition, and I think|cell. Roll back the enamel sheet, 
will more readily accept queen| put on the cover, and the operation 
cells. The next thing you will/is completed, and without the mu- 
want to know how to insert queen |tilation of the combs. There is one 
cells. I will now give you my plan |other way of giving a cell, and that 
of inserting them. I used to prac-|is laying it on top of the brood nest 
tice the plan of cutting a hole in|between the frames. With nuclei, 
the comb and fitting the cell in| however, this would not do as well, 
place; but of late I usually place| and I should therefore recommend 
the cell between two combs as near| inserting cells in these as I first 
the center of the cluster as I can,|described. With strong colonies it 
unless it isa very strong nucleus|does not matter so much either 
or old colony, and the weather very | way. 
warm and likely to remain so, then | Sunny Side, Garrett Co., Maryland. 

Iam not so particular about put-| [Bro. DeWitt, we make shade 

ting the cell down in the cluster, | boards by taking two pieces % in. 
but I just put it between the tops|/square by three feet long and cut 

of the frames. Having queenless|common lath two feet long and 

colonies into which you now pro-|nail to these pieces, making a board 

pose to insert these cells, you ap-|two by three feet. The cost of ma- 

proach a hive and remove the cover. | terial is five cents per board. The 

With the smoker in the right hand |hives should face east; the board 

put a few whiffs of smoke over the|should project on the east and west 

bees, while you proceed slowly with| ends and on the south side of hive. 

the other hand to lift up the en-|These boards are light to handle, 

amelled sheet or quilt. When|cheap, and we prefer them to vines. 

rolled about half way back, space) —Ep.] ; 

the two ends of the two central EIGHT VS. TEN FRAME ee 

combs not covered by the quilt, as FOR THE SOUTH. 
far apart as you can conveniently. ele 

Having done this, place a cell be-| Mrs. A—I would like to ask you 

tween the fore finger and the mid-| one question: 

dle finger, and insert it pointdown-| Which, in your experience, do 

ward between the two  frames|you think is best for us Texas bee- 

which have been spread a little at| keepers, the eight or ten frame hive 

the ends. Push the cell down as|for comb honey? I mean to take 

near the center of the cluster as|one season with another. 

you can reach with the two fingers.| I have both eight and ten frame 

Hold it in position; then with the|hives in my yard now and for the 

other hand draw together the two|season, I am satisfied the ten is 

ends which has been spread until|best, as my ten frame hives have
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finished up to date two crates, or hobby onto a’ different one. We 

56 one lb. sections, while, my eight| would suggest that, asa public safe- 
frame hives have finished only two | guard and a guarantee of good faith 
erates, or 48 one lb. sections. I/that. anyone having bees, which 
would like for you to bring out a|they claim to be; superior to all 
discussion on that subject in your | others in any respect, should senda 

- department. J. D. Givens. colony or two to Prof. Cook or some 
Lisbon, Texas. | of the leading apiculturalists of the 

[Bro. G.: Mrs. A.- has promised| N. A. B. K. Association, appoint a 
us to write on the above subject for; committee to test their qualities, 

our next issue. We would like to|and if they are superior in the var- 

hear from some others who write/ious points claimed, that they be 

from experience in the south.—Ep.]|| either awarded a diploma and the 
aera a TTI right to charge so much a colony, 

eas for a certain number of colonies. 
New strains and new fangled no-| These to be distributed at the var- 

tions in reference to bees seems to|ious convenient points throughout 
be the order of the day. Mention] North America for breeding pur- 

a way in which bees may be im-|poses, or that the party receive 
proved, and it will not be long be-|suitable government recompense, 
fore you will find somebody, adver-|and give them to reliable queen 
tising something, which they claim|breeders at special rates. The 

possesses wonderful merits. breeder in turn, to sell the queens 
There seems to be a disposition|at a price that will be within the 

in the direction of a craze for bees|reach of every bee keeper. Now, 
that will winter. If memary serves| friends, we do not mean to say, that 
us correctly, it was not many years|he who has succeeded in securing 

ago that a certain gentleman in the} such a race should not be paid; far 
states, advertised that he had won-|from it. Our experience in the 
derful hardy bees for sale that|breeding of bees, leads us to the 
would winter in or out doors, in| firm conviction that bees cannot be 

good or bad hives, under any and|bred properly and carefully, unless 

all circumstances. The following] they are located in issolated lucal- 
winter proved conclusively how-|ities. We have spent a great deal 
ever, that such was not the case,}of money and time, in trying to 

and that a person to be convinced, | raise superior races of bees, and he 

had only to gaze upon his empty) who can secure a fixed race in one, 

hives in the spring. Now we fancy | two or three years is deserving of a 

there is a disposition on the part of] high position in hbee-keeping circles, 
some one, to make a boom for a/and will accomplish what our most 
season or two with a special kind of | experienced bee-keepers have failed 
bee, and by the time the public)in. We shall be pleased to hear 
learn that this new bee is a hollow| from any bee-keeper who claims to 
mockery, they can jump off that| have a superior race of bees and if
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after correspondence we fancy there | cover. The peculiar way in which 
is something extra good about themi| the comb was built in the hive, en- 
we shall be pleased to purchase a abled the bees to form a cluster in 
colony or two and give a good price| the center, and move out in any 
for them. We have known colon-|direction to get stores, and thus 
ies of bees to winter in splendid |surrounded 6n every side and over 
condition for a great many yearsin head with combs tilled with well- 

the same hive, and a novice might ripened honey, they had everything 
have thought that they had soine | iebesaar¥ to success. i 
especially good qualities in this re-| * Such a condition of things could 
spect, but he would have been mis-|not fail to give the best results. 
taken. We believe Mr. Corneil, of Lindsay. 

We recollect going to a place to| has adopted similar plan, with some 
purchase bees, which were in old|of his' colonies, and he considers it 

box hives. The gentleman re- a'step in’ the right;direction: We 

fused to sell one colony, on account| have frequently had colonies do 
of its superiority to all others. He|wonders, but never dreamed that 
expatiated on the number of years| because a ‘colony had given good 
that colony had stood and said that| results one season or two, that we 
it cast from one to three swarms| had secured a new race of bees, and 

every year, and that. the swarms|that they would duplicate them- 
had issued sooner than others, and|selves in this respect. for all time 
that it never was without honey,|to come. 
that the bees were good honey| Now don’t imagine, friends that 

gatherers and in fact were every-| we thihk bees cannot be improved; 
thing that could be desired, and he}on the contrary, we are positive 
put more value on that hive than|they can, but there is a way to go 
he did on half a dozen others in the| about it different from that usually 

yard. He did not realize that the|adopted, if we wish to make a per- 
very claims he was making for that|/manent success of it—Canadian 
one hive of bees did more harm| Bee Journal. gs 
than good, for the swarm of bees| yoNEY DEW FOR WINTERING 
that issued from that colony every ——————_. 

year proved to winter no better, or BY JAMES HEDDON. 
gather more honey than ordinary) Mr. Quietey:—I learn that there 
bees. From his own statement|is much honey-dew being gathered 
there appeared to be nothing|at present in your state, and what | 

to recommend them beyond the|has heretofore been written con- 
good points of the one hive which| cerning it as a winter food for bees. 
he would not sell. We afterwards|There is no doubt but that many 
had the satisfaction of transferring | of your readers are solicitious con- 

that colony to a movable comb|cerning the welfare of their bee 
hive, for the gentleman in question | stock for the coming winter. 
and the secret was not hard to dis-| My experience, observation and
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reading, relative to honey-dew and|dew to subsist on the following 
wintering bees, compels me to re-| winter. The result was, they win- 
pudiate an idea, at one time quite|tered perfectly, showing no more 
prevalent, that honey-dew, cider, | signs of the old destructive malady 

and such stores are potent causes|than other colonies whose combs 
of winter losses. Many of: your|contained no honey-dew whatever. 

readers are aware that [| imagine I|I think we may safely conclude 

know the cause of bee diarrhcea,|that we have no reason whatever 

the one great cause of our winter|to fear any disastrous results from 
losses, and that it results from the | wintering our bees on stores from 

consumption of pollen, eaten as|honey-dew. I know of no one who 

bee-bread, or in the form of float-| has reported to the contrary, who 
ing pollen in the honey. I wish I|has given the matter even one fair 
was as sure of many other problems|and comprehensive test. All on 
connected with our pursuit as lam | that side of the question, so far as 
of the foregoing. I know, have written wholly from 

One fall in my home apiary, supposition based upon imagin- 

numbering about 150 colonies, gath-| ation. 
ered. a large quantity of cider; in| Dowagiac, Mich., June 30, 1891. 
fact from examination, iv seemed Td ep arte ane 

as the most of their stores were of Brena 
applejuice, yet the bees all wintered| Bro. Quiatny:—I fear it is too 
exceptionally well. A few years) late for me to report the condition 

ago there was a great gathering of|of my bees this month. Things 
honey-dew throughout this part of | look discouraging here. My seventy 
the state. My friend, Dr. Southard,|colonies are strong and in good 

of Kalamazoo, who had at the time|condition but are gathering no 
something over a hundred colonies,| honey. Thousands of acres are 
found that his bees must depend|white with clover but it does not 
mainly upon honey-dew for their|/seem to yield much honey, and my 
winter supplies unless he emptied | bees, seemingly, “live from hand to 
the hives and fed them other stores.|mouth.” It can not be that the 
The Dr. is a very able physician} pasture is overstocked, for others 
and consequently somewhat of a|are down with the same complaint. 
chemist, and not being able to un-|Can anyone give a reason for the 
derstand just why his bees could}failure of white clover to yield 
not winter successfully upon dark|honey? I would like to know if 
colored, pungent honey-dew, as|anyone is using queen restrictors, 
was supposed by many hee-keepers|and if they are an improvement? 
who had been eager to express their |I am, and will report for next issue. 
opinions, not based upon any real E. R. Garrett. 
proof. He went to work with the| Appleton City, Missouri. 
extractor and fed up five colonies} Bro. Garrett, all reports sent in 
so they had nothing but clear honey-|are about the same as yours. In
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our own locality there has been but| who imported Carniolan bees. He 
little clover honey stored, although|says: “In the year 1880 I ordered 
there has been plenty of bloom.|and received the first Carniolan 
We know of no cause for failure of} bees imported into this country.” 
clover to secrete nector. Let us|Thus he states positively that he, 
have reports of queen restrictors;/H. Alley, imported Carniolans into 
would like to hear from Bro. G. H.|this country prior to any other im- 
Ashworth, and others.—Eb.] portation of said bees. 
WHO IMPORTED THE FIRST Let us investigate by examining 

é i the record and thus prove whether 
pROU ANS. or not Mr. H. Alley is reliable. In 

BY ©. J, ROBINSON. : pipe se — the ae 
: ; _|State Bee-keepers Convention by 

ciate Ari. A fon BIy, 18) 2h 8) 1 ot King, aitdemthediel ana 
ticle written by Henry Alley, who I know about Carniolans.” Editor 

AMoW ado tot fade Ha eaves oll cece heh ae : page 307, Bee-Keeper, May, : 
since the advent of the Italians has| “Our first importation of these bees 
there been such an excitement in| W@S made i the aaronig of ae 
the bee kingdom as the Golden|Simce which time we have made 

5 3 several importations both for our 
Carniolans have created.” [am not} own apiary and for customers.” 

a little amused at reading Mr. Alley’s| June, in 1881, one year later than 
statements. I was interested in the| Mr. Alley claims to have imported 
first successful importation of /taJ-|Carniolan bees, the record shows 
ians—their advent in September, his advertisements which read thus: 
1859. and I neath a Queens and Bees, 1861, 20 years 

a BOG} Was COMVErRAnU WIEN Ue) Sx perience, 1el, Italian, Oypriam 
excitement then, and ever since, in Holy Land and Hungarian Queens 

the bee kingdom. Mr. Alley had not|for sale.” Would he have omitted 
appeared on the scene of the dec|or failed to name Carniolans? And 

Hingdom 50 ;parly, 98 he. advert af BURY, oe teen lamyt aodomal (ee 
Italians into, America, There was, created in the bee kingdom by any 
indeed, excitement caused by the/advyent of the so-called Hungarian 

- importation and dissimination of| bees? 

Italian bees However, I fail to| . 1am constrained to thus notice 
learn of any excitement created by| Mr. Alley’s article because I feel it 
reason of Mr. Alley’s advertise-|® a - Ta oem bir wane 

a : bout Golden | Put forth to deceive the laity. e 
ment, and gossips about article refered to is aimed at persons 
ana patent He is, so far a much - as ay two lk in Up 
as now, the only person, save|Mrssourt Bex-Krxper of June. 
his friend Pratt, who advertise and| wrote one of the articles. The ed- 
boom Yellow Carniolans, while|itor of the A. B. K. acuses both 
finned fill aaveeigine th writers and the editor of being per- 
Pike lest a GNT er anL Renee The A. B. K. follows the 
eens example and seems to monopolize 
Another of his statements in said |the ‘peraaaal by his editorial eiack 

article is: that he was the Adam|on the Missourt Brx-KEEprr.
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° A from the main hive the better; two 
[Pissouri Jdce-Keeper rows are certainly better than one, 

ISSUED MONTHLY BY and we prefer them made as Dr. 

BEE-KEEPER PUBLISHING Co.| Tinker makes them. 

Unionville, Missouri. Hitts Smoxer.—This is one of 
~~ ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR IN ADVANCE. the best smokers we ever used. We 
— tink apiarisu make eno emistake 

ALP ing ne raceved for pubieaton in fe'Bee:| when buying the Hill. The sale on 
$200 double colkmu, ie per cont dchant on cooacte | this smoker with us is ahead of any running three months, 30 per cent for six months and 
40 per cent for one year. other, 

E, F, QUIGLEY, Editor. EvreryBopy Busy.—Friends, you 
ee | usp Make allowancestor this issue 

Subscribe for Tam Mrssourr Brr-|0f the Bur-Kunper. We are very 
ee an, busy as well as all our correspon- 
5 fretraey Teer At ., |dents. We promise you a better 
SUBSCRIPTIONS are Coming in quite journal in the future. 

freely now. i Saas 

Tae Intermountain Horticulturist| PRosrnots Poon—From reports AR een aheedctn as Guaee ee sent in so far, the season for white 
8 q J a honey is about over and no surplus 

Missive Copres.—Should you fail yet. Very little clover honey is 

to get the Ben-Krxpmr by the 15th, being gathered in our own county. 
notify us and we will mail you an- Reports from the south are more 

other. favorable. 
Postage Sramps.—In sending us Oupute We havelteen behind 

stamps please wrap them so they| oy our queen orders all through 
will not stick together, it will save June. There has been rainy weath- 

us much trouble and loss. er anda good many queens were 
Dr. Trnxzr’s Honey Boarp.—We|lost on their wedding flight. We 

made a few after the doctor’s plan/are getting on nicely now and will 
and think they will have less brace|Soon have queens to go by return 
combs built on the under side than|mail. We have also enlarged our 
others. apiary, 

Honzy Boarps.—There has been| Ovr Sournern Department.—_Ow- 
considerable discussion on thissub-|ing to the rush of business, Mrs. 
ject in regard to which is best, one| Jennie Atchley could not get out 
or two rows of perforations in the}copy for her department this 
zinc. One ‘row of holes in each|month. She will be ready for our 
strip is enough for passage ways,|next issue. We understand Mrs. 
but this is not all to be considered.| A. has about 200 colonies. Just 
Bees want to store honey as near|think of it! What a task it would 
the brood nest as possible. The) be to look after these during 
less the surplus cases are cut off) swarming time.
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Subscribe for THs Missouri Buz | whole ground until the honey is off 
Kexper. Only 50 cents per year. | the hive; clearly and conclusively 

Honzy Dew is being gathered all houeching HpOnAS eile DET a 

around us. We have not noticed | Bro. H. tee boiled owe tt f — 
any in. our owni hives yet. Probably | ¥°2" s discussion in Re renew ia 

Italians do not gather it so much|!™8 US a valuable work for future 
Sobleci nee do. ‘reference oe 50 cents. For 
a sale at this office. 

Turck top bar frames to be a Sai aa ee See 
success should have comb founda-| Bee Escarss—The Porter has 
tion guides instead of wood, as| Worked very well for us. Bro. Dib- 
crooked combs will cause bur) ban _thinks it will clog ap by 
combs between them. ae a ae ee ees a 

EEE EEE tad supers. In taking off extracting 
rage USS a Ue Hes had aces one was left in honey houce 

but little swarming in our apiary, without being covered, and was 

ee oe pen peut | ropanly forgotten until one rainy day when 
the reason is we have re-queened the bees were swarming in the 

with young queens early. We are house, we soon found when they 
well pleased with this method of were working. We put a porter 

preventing swarming. escape and board upside down on 
$5,000 Damages.—Bro. Alley no-|this case and watched for half an 

tifies us that he has placed ourJune|hour, and but one bee ever got 
Brz-Kexper in a lawyers hands to|back. At night there was not a 
collect above damages. Keep cool,|single bee in the case. They tried 
Bro. A., you had better put in your/hard to get back. It will take 
time in caring for those wonderful|about a dozen bees crowding 
queens. against the springs to clog them 
Gotpen Honny QueEvs—Many up. We have taken off a few su- 

letters come to us asking about this| Pers; the escapes were put on in the 
strain of bees. They are a combi-|&vening and all bees were out next 

nation of the best honey gathering|™orming and not a single cap over 
strains bred in this country, from| the cells was broken. 
breeders who have been working Yutnow CaRnrotans,—The Amer- 

from seven to twenty years in ican Bee-Keeper says: “We have 

breeding up a strain of honey gath-| ooncluded that the Carniolan bee 
erers. may be either gray or may show 

Apvancep Bre Counrure.—tits| yellow markings and stiil be pure.” 
Methods and Management, by W.|Bro. Falconer, we believe A: J. 
Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Michigan, is|Cook and L. Stachelhauser claims 
on our desk. It contains 96 pages,|them to be a variation of the Black 
and is nicely printed with many il-|/or German bee. The yellow Car- 
lustrations. It begins with the care! niolan as sold in this country were 
of bees in winter and goes over the| crossed with Italians. For proof
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of this refer to Am. Api., page 112,)ed up in the comb. Work for a 
for 1890. As to the yellow bees in| reputation for your goods and you 

Carniola, we are not prepared to will not want a trade mark or lack 
say. for customers. 

Later: The American Be Rep aman aE one ‘ 
er comes to hand with more con-| | = age oe ne 
cerning Carniolan bees, the origin- | CUSeS 88 Oe ee aaa oe 

qe ‘ ., \last issue, and they follow they 
ators of Yellow Carniolan bees fails : : ; 

yy _ same example in their next. We 
to tell that his yellow bee: are the : : 

eye . _|have no personal feeling against 
result of two matings to Italian : 

q the breeders of these yellow bees, 
drones. Will say to our readers, : 

: ete ”| but there are many new beginners 
we have no Carniolans for sale, al leno Oe eal aaa ein nee i 

ay is 5 

pongh at ohe commoncins of this are liable to be mislead. Let them 
season we had twenty-five colonies. ic . 

ae know just what they are getting 
We once had a Carniolan queen : 

. 3 3 and they cannot blame the journals 
from “One Prominent” breeder, jh EEN ONG oycenich BenTniore 

bought for a tested queen, that over TO A nee Gi a aut 
i ij We have been through the mill and 

half of the bees were yellow banded | ahs 
know what it is to pay out our hard 

and they could beat any colony of : 
: ae earned cash for something that. 

hybrids I ever saw boiling out of i oceniG etn 
their hive and stinging. Coe ee ae. 

ee evidence is getting stronger on our 

SELLING Honey.—Many bee-keep- jside all the time. We have repeat- 

CEB ATO looking to the time when | edly shown that Yellow Carniolans 
ee . surplus honey lees Italian blood in them and fur- 

to sell. Many bee-keepers, espec-/nished the proof of it, but the 
ially beginners, sell their honey too | writers carefully avoidedit. Some 

soon, that 18; before itis ripe, thus pee journals are either afraid of 

damaging their home market.| these boomers or don’t want to lose 
Some bee-keepers, as soon as a few their advertising patronage. We 

sections are sealed, rush them off| have given facts in this matter, if 

» pes Honey, if ieee ee it pinches some one we can not 
e hive as soon as sealed, should) help it. They have tried to scare 

be stored in a warm room for some] yg . threats of prosecution. We 

time before being put on the mar-|are working for the greatest good 
“ite ie Vo crop is we nee to the greatest number. 

e packed in nice, clean shipping Se ee 

crates and glassed. Put only one|, House Arrartes.—Bro. E.R. Root 
kind in a case. Put a fair average |18 experimenting with house apia- 
next to the glass and have all the | "°S- | We shall be glad to hear of 
sections scraped clean. Large . being a success. We remember 

quantities of honey-dew is being one built at Bloomfield, Iowa, our 

gathered this season; be careful not ort home, that cost about $300.00. 
to sell this for anything else. AJ-|The man there lost $100 worth of 
though it may look nice when seal-| bees by transfering them into it
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and did not keep the balance of|ler says in Gleanings, he would 
bees in it one season. This was) prefer nice looking bees if they did 
quite a loss, as the house was not) not gather quite so much honey. 
suitable for any other purpose. If Sell your bees for just what they 
a house apiary is a success by the/ are and your customers will be sat- 
use of bee escapes, it would be con-|isfied. It is the booming ofa thing 
venient for out apiaries. to sell it, regardless of its value, 

Queen Cagus are receiving con-| that causes complaint. 
siderable attention lately. The day] Nioz Sxcrrons—We received a 

of a cage that requires two ee shipment of very nice sections from 
for postage, is past. We are wera the Chicago Bee-Keeper’s Supply 

two styles of cages, the Modified! Co, Topeka, Kansas, lately. They 
Benton, 3$z1gxg, and the Dixie) were of good color and well made. 
Model, 13x2}x4; both mail for one| See their adv. in another column. 
cent. Our choice now is the Dixie. aaa 
It has one hole 12 inches, while the Arx you going to the fair? We 

Benton has three one inch holes, [Shall be pleased to send every bee- 
a er keeper who intends making a dis- 

WHERE DDaT OO EEE i—lf our CUS") blay at the fair this fall, a lot of 
tomers at ordering queens will tell sample copies of the Missourr Bun- 
att ne de nob ine near the post Keeper. We want you to help us 

office, we will notify them ahead extend our circulation. Special 
before shipping their queens. We prices will be made to you. 
cannot always ship as soon as ex- ——— 

pected owing to change of weather,| Have a price or something to 
and by so doing you will save your-| your advertisement, so that people 

‘selves much trouble. We aim to) may order what goods they want 
keep queens on our desk ready for|and not have to write for a cata- 
shipment all the time but cannot|logue during the busy season. Bro. 
always do so. By July 15th we will| Hutchinson, of the Review, we be- 
have one hundred young queens| lieve, first called attention to this. 

over the orders booked now. Every body should order their goods 

Yettow Buss are receiving con- bofore ihe busy, tire, Gat 
siderable attention. Probably be- mot de Sy bic he gine 
cause they are being boomed so| To Ivanianize. A County Bee- 

much lately. W.J. Ellison writes) Keepers Association desires to 
to the Review as follows: “I have| know how to Italianize their hun- 
several colonies of five banded bees! dred or more colonies. Not know- 
and if they don’t do better another |ing how they are located, it would 
season they will have to take the|be hard to give any instructions 

next seat lower. I like their beau-|that would fit their case. We 
tiful color and their queens take should buy a tested queen and com- 
better every time than dark ones.” | mence to rear queens at once, to 
—Bro. Ellison, we believe Dr. Mil-| replace the old black queens. Three
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days before your cells will hatch, ducing the drones, and you will 
kill the old queen in each colony; | rear fifty workers to every square 
in two days more give each one a/ inch, in place of thirty-two drones, 
cell. “How to raise the cells?” see | these workers storing honey for 
June Missouri Brz-Kenper. Below) you in place of eating it. In any 

we give some notes from Gleanings event, you could not be sure of hay- 
by G. M. Doolittle, relating to the)ing your queens purely mated un- 
same subject: lless there were no black or hybred 

A correspondent writes: “I have} bees in the woods or any apiary for 
five colonies of bees—three blacks |a distance of four or five miles from 
and two Italians. Would it be well| you in every direction, which isa 

to give the Italians a card of drone | state of affairs which does not usu- 
comb and put drone-traps on the|ally exist in most parts of our 
blacks when the young Italian country. But for honey production 

queens are mating? or is there a) I doubt whether it would pay you 
better way?” to be too careful to have all of your 

If the correspondent is desirous|queens purely mated, for a first 

of having his queens purely mated, | cross (or what is more truly hybrids 

of course he must kill or controlall| than the general mixture which are 
drones from the undesirable col-| called hybrids) gives nearly if not 

onies. The drones can be controlled | quite as good results in honey as do 

by the traps; but in this case you| pure bees of any race. If you were 

must buy the traps, keep them on|to send south for Italian queens for 
the colonies, and furnish the honey| the three black colonies, and Ital- 

necessary to rear and feed the} ianize the blacks before any drones 
drones, all of which is an expense|were reared in these hives, you 

which would better be avoided. If| would then have things about as 
you think you must raise the|you want them, and that, too, about 
drones, and do not wish to buy|as cheaply as by any plan 1 know 
traps, you can puta piece of per-jof. In the above our correspon- 
forated metal at the entrance of|dent should tind something to help 
the “black hives,” keeping it there| him out of his dilemma, it seems 
till four o’clock, then remove and/to me. 

let the drones out; and while out WINTER PACKING-CASES ror 
replace and keep the most of them U 
out for evening destruction. This Fe | 
would be about the only way with) Some of our friends are asking if 
box hives, unless the trap was used. |the outside or winter packing case 
But for frame hives, much the best/ for hives will not answer for sun- 

way would be to remove. all the|shades, and not interfere with the 
drone comb, or nearly so, from the| ordinary manipulation. Yes, they 
black colonies, and replace it with| will answer well. and can be put 
worker comb, and thus you will| together in half a minute, and the 
save all the trouble and cost of pro- | hives set into them, the rays of the
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sun.are kept off, while the bees are| Creek apiary, and they are working 

are allowed to pass in and out the) very satisfactorily. Theapiary there 
entrance with as much freedom as|is entirely unattended except such 
if no outside case were there. Some attention as I can give them by 
are wanting them for two and three’ visiting it every three or four days. 
story hives, but we would not ad-|So far every thing is working nicely 
vise such an outside case. Merely|and anticipate no trouble. The 

covering the brood chamber is all |self-hived swarms are usually rath- 
that is necessary, and the second/er small, as the new hive must of 
and third stories or supers for honey|course be near the old one, and 

may be set on top, and manipulat-| many bees will return to the parent, 
ed with as much comfort asifthere|stock. By my system of manage- 

was no outside case there. This|mentI easily overcome this ditfi- 

prevents the bees from clustering| culty and secure fine large swarms, 

out in hot weather; they go to the|I consider it a grand success. Now 

fields and gather instead. This will| don’t all write to me for full partie- 
make a considerable difference in|ulars, as I have no time to write 

the yield of honey, perhaps enough| long personal letters. My time is 
to pay the cost of the case. On ex-|so taken up with caring for two 
tremely hot days during the honey | apiaries without help, besides try- 
flow, if the bees have no such pro-|ing a number of interesting exper- 
tection, they will cluster out, and|iments,; queen raising, gardening, 
lose perhaps half a day’s work.|etc., that I have no time to answer 

Now if a colony will carry in ten|such letters. In due time I will 
pounds of honey in one day, andjgive a full discription of my hiver 
they only-work half the time, it is|and plan of managing, as well as 
easily seen that five pounds is lost.| this season’s experience, in these 
It is evident, then, that some pro-|notes. I have no hivers for sale. 
tection is necessary, and the cases sod eB 

answer a double purpose—of pro-| There ought to be considerable 

tection from cold with packing, and|honey gathered during the first 
protection from heat without pack-| half of this month. After that we 

ing, leaving an air space around|ysually have from four to six weeks 
the hive.-—The Canadian Bee Jour-|when there is little to be had. We 

nal, should study the season, and make 
Selene our calculations according to the 

prospects, as nearly as we can. If 

The first swarm issued through|the chances are that the flow of 
my self hiver on June 1 and hived|white honey will soon end, it is 
themselves in good shape. Since] better not to put on too many emp- 
then more than a dozen swarms|ty sections, but rather reduce the 

have hived themselves without a|number and try and have all finish- 

single failure. We have the hiverjed up. Better remove the cases 
on some eighty hives at the Mill|from such hives as are not at work 

|
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in them, and give to those needing | BUILDING WORKER COMBS. 

them. When the early honey flow) [ya movable frame hive of the 
stops, it is better to remove-all the | ordinary size the bees will usually 
cases from the hives, which can ‘be|}yild the first five or six frames full 

easily done by means of the bee es-| of workercomb but the remaining 
cape. No matter how bad the bees| frames will be ‘filled with a ereat 

may be inclined to rob, it can all | portion of drone comb which is not 

_be removed without them getting | protitable ro desirable in the brood 
a drop—exciting them and making | ¢hamber, asa very small patch is 

them cross. Another thing, if your sufficient in each colony ina large 
bee spaces are faulty, as some of apiary. -If we have a nine-fram> | 

mine are, there will be plenty oll hive and if for any reason we take 

brace comb built between cases, or| out one frame and letthe bees build 
cases and honey boards, and hives. |; again they are almost always 

When these are broken apart, as] sure to build the entire comb drone 
they must be, it will start the honey |¢eljs. To prevent this we must — 

to running, and in the old way we ‘either give full sheets of comb | 

would drip it all over the apiary, | foundation or reduce the size of the 
causing the bees to become so fur-| hive down to five or six combs with 

ious that we would be compelled tola division board; when they- build 

stop that kind of work by 10 o’clock | a comb take it away and give it to 

a.m. Now we just slip the escapes ‘some other hive, filling up with 
in place, at our convenience, and if} empty frames. The extra frames 

we break a lot of bur com), and! may be put in an upper story’ on 
start the honey to leaking, it makes toy) of a full colony until enough of 
no difference, as the bees belonging them are built to fill up the hive, 
to the hive will clean it all up, and when they can be returned to the 

when we come to carry the cases! hive that built them. Good combs 
in they are nice and dry. This is are very essential and to have them 

another long mark for the bee €S-}puilt just to one’s liking does not 
cape.— Western Plowman. come by chance, but by dilligent 

We are glad to hear of Bro. Ds. portent effort on the part of the 
success with the self hiver. Our) apiarist. Then there care is im- 

experiment this season cost Us | portant, as a good comb is of more 

about $20, but we saved consider-| value than it is usually counted by 
able expense to our customers. We|the average bee-keeper.—Bee-Keep- 

shall we glad to have Bro. D. tell| 95 Guide. 
how his hiver is made. When itis) [Bro. Hill, this is just the way we 
a success there will be a large de-|get our combs built, from starters, 
mand for them. Bee-keepers owe | and if possible we | use a second 

Bro. Dibbern a vote of thanks for SWe™™ ee eo ea 
the interest he has taken in bee es-. Bates ee : , ; item. When you want a quantity 
capes, etc., without any intention of pew combs built the above has 
of patenting. ‘been very satisfactory to us.—Ep.]
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Ciosep Enp Frames.—We notice! home but had no faith in it, but 
A. I. Root is intending to drop the used it as we directed. The next 

closed end frames from his list. We) morning he came up and told us 
had no faith in them when used that there was not a single bee in 

I foll d 1 We} tk 5 with a follower and wedge. e| the super. 
have never seen one of these frames | es ies) ae Tea 

We are sending out, this month, 
that was made accurate enough. | a a 

ees ( jan extra number of copies of the 
[his style should have a thumb-| 

. 7 ._| Missouri Bus-Kemper. We should 
screw, as Mr. Heddon’s new hive! : ee 

: , be glad to have every one receiving 
has. We prefer the closed end) 

> 4i,, |@ Sample copy to become a regular 
frame to a Hoffman every time. : 

; - _./subseriber. We want to make some 
We use them standing on a strip of}. : 

: ‘ improvements on the Bur-KeEPEr 
tin on bottom of hive. We would) 

: a . that we may get out more prompt- 
like to ask some of the hanging ; s 

ily. Ifyou don’t care to pay now, 
frame people how they prevent the | : 

es send in your name, you can pay us 
bees from building comb between eee 
end bars and end of hive? We tel ‘abn Tae 
to take frames out each spring and SEASONABLE HINTS. 

trim up our frames and_ hives. Fie eS 

When our hives get ful! of bees, | oy ee 
they always fasten the frames in| Clover bloom is nearly over. 

this way, until they are almost im-| Look out for robbers and keep 

movable. the entrance of your hives almost 

aarp eee oa Te : slosed i ] few bees ce 
Lirrte Late.—We are behing |e? ee whe OB Pte Dp obs Gay 

hind this month, owing to being | Pass Ch AES 5 } 
IG SE Ae Sane att | The ground in front of the hives 
ioe oe t ee i ae : Nae ENC | should be kept perfectly free from 

Ae ari ae a erase and weeds, as the bees are 
ae ‘te a einae ted 2 a |some times tired and heavily loaded 
ey er ec SSUES Lana drop down béfore they reach 
Bree-Kerper more interesting. Meh inoatenrd 

Nearly every one has a way of his yee eae eae : 
Pcie aReeiae ae A piece of glass is a good thing 
Pe tebe ata sete pupa eta EO scrape the propolis off of the 
a brother bee-keeper. Look at our : ; ae 
BE pe nea sections and frames. 

None ae ? oe he ae ee To introduce a queen to a colony 
Be BED ae ROU NOT ADRES Hat hans virgin. queen, first take 

pe ECTS caattt TA ote [one the virgin queen, then take out 
More Axsout Ber Escarrs.—A|a frame with the bees on it, let the 

neighbor of ours, Mr. F. F. ‘Com-| new queen out on the comb and 
stock, came in one day this week | watch her; if the bees are inclined 

after a smoker, to remove some! to fight her, put a few drops of hon- 
surplus honey. We gave him a ey on her, the bees will lick it off 
Porter escape and board and told) and accept her. 
him how to use it. He took it! To keep bees out of the waterin | p g
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trough, rub a little grease of any KIND WORDs. 
kind on top and on the inside of} Friend Q. The queen bee arrived 
the trough as low down as it is safely. She is very fine. 
usually filled with water. Then iE. R. Garrerr. 
give them a trough of their own) Appleton City, Mo., July 3, ’91. 
witk some nice clean water and a nate queens I ordered Cate 

hand full of salt in it. Make a float) ,.)) right. Am well pleased with 
for them to light on by taking a een GaoPe ae 
long strip of wood and wrap it all | Los Angels, Cal., June 18, ’91. 
over with burlap. Another good) aS 
way is to take a keg, bore a hole Se Rea Rerice: 
near the bottom, put in a facet, Latest Benton Queen Cages, 10 

take a soft pine board about two|by mail, 30c. 50 by mail, $1.10. 
feet long and with a hatchet hack! Dixie Model, 10 by mail, 35c. 50 

it all over on one side to make it as| by mail, $1.25. Sample by mail 5e. 
rough as possible. Set the keg a Bee Escapes and Board, for eight 
a block or box about eighteen | frame dovetailed hives, each 35 cts. 
inches high. Now place one end) pe; dozen, $3.75. 
of the board just beneath the faucet| Sib eccac rar ne 
and the other end ina very small pene Ee Denes Ob oun aa Pe trough. Fill up the keg and turn seribers with $2.00 and we will send 

the faucet so it will drop just to YoU the Missourr Bur-Kunper free 
suit. POE ORTON iio 3 ular 
Tam glad to see that your journal CLUBBING LIST. 

is improving. I see you have made. We will send the Missourr Bus- 
it Jonger. I don’t care about hav-| Knerer one year with 
ing it any longer but a great deal American Bee Journal, $1.85 
wider and thicker. Long live the Gleanings in Bee Culture, 1.35 
REnekneran. | Bee-Keeper’s Review, 1.35 

sits | Bee-Keeper’s Guide. 85 Carpenter, Illinois. : oo e 89 DEE, ee Bee Journal, 1,15 
Sonn American Bee-Keeper, 85 

BEE KEEPING FOR PROFIT. | Nebraska Bee-Keeper, 85 
—_ White Mountain Apiarist, 50 

Dr. Tinker’s New Hand Book. : 5 BOOKS. 
gives his new system of manage- | hangstroth’s peak obs a 
ment of bees complete, telling how | Doolittle’. Gu ee g 135 
to get the largest yield of comb Bees and Honey, Newman, 1.35 
and extracted honey and make the! A. B. C., Root, new, 1.50 
industry of bee keeping a profit-| A Year Among the Bees, 85 
able one. The work should be i Ape Bee Culture, 85 
the hands of every progressive Heo Bepping for Profit, 65 ean ‘ : or any other books or papers apiarist. It is well “Ra ae Address 
Price, post paid, 25 cents. For Missourr Buz-Keerer, 
sale at this office. Unionville, Mo.
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Rot en ee : ; ee 
TIN HONKY GANS. Bees for Boe 

60 Ib, one in a hox, per box AB. i « EAUTY, Ya 
| Peitiien maboe ber bos 1060, Our 5-banded Golden Italians are equal to the best es 
|Shipped froni St Lonis. - Write for price on quantities. honey gatherers, aside from TE ee 
Pee GRRE oppiere HB. Quigley, | nois State Fair in 1890, Warranted queens, May — 
} Unionville, Missourl... | $1.95, 6 for $6; after June Ist, $1, 6 for $5; tested at "Tenet 

ee ace ee Ca ee AM S bands, June ‘and July, au. after July Ist, $1.50; selects, 
es j-ed tested. J to t., $3; bre EE 1 Ast BBL! - 

etter Heads, ie Datake money prise pawahioancopla, Wi) asa be t 
| | 1-6m S.P, &1, PRAGO, Swedona, Ils, 7 
| .. Note Heads, Bee PEN ee = ates { Ea epee 

Envelopes DEER ig BARE tees 
| * See ‘s FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY. 
t Business Cards, seat i ey This cut represents our, Gam ae 

i ENERGIE) feeets ‘tach ule fort Bee 
Catalogues, = cult |\| Keepers’ ase in the construction of — 

: Gi 1 2 5 eee) i = ah chines s n trial. For Cata-/ 

Soh Won PE And everything in the Job Work) 77> Bow igchitissitt Br Sree 
' line done. neatly, quickly, | e oe. ) WO INA 

: and artistically. 91 a ITALIAN QUEENS-'4 
SE Se ae 

6 Warranted Queens, $5.00. 
ddress lain 

A ° As good as the best. Bright, gentle and good workers. 
MISSOURI BEE-KEEPER, Girculars free. Address 3 Be 

De eae : wT. WILSON, 
Unionville, Missouri.) ” Pink, Kentucky. 

fj eeceecr ae ag a eames |S ee 
| ; ae | CLUBBING LIST. NEW DIBBERN BEE ESCAPE. 

We will send. the Missouri Bee- Boe ae) a 
Keeper one year with we ps / Ni es 

‘ 5 56 fee yl daa NH sete American Bee Journal, $1.35 Hig ae a HH Goer | 
fe é 5p Fer FEN Nee EP 

Gleanings in Bee Culture, SLD ee aN EA See AT | 
4 . OK Hier CSS Eat Both Ait aan” 
Bee-Keeper’s Review, 135 eo peters | 

: < Sees es ' Bee-Keeper’s Guide, 85 ee “co Ne Rel 
bg . : ty 5 |. We give ab tof the New Dibbern Bee Hscape. 
‘Canadian Bee Journal, 115 This has worked very sasislactory, his style vas the 

Sy - . ~ t. te bi the: rte? , on t E American Bee- Keeper, GD ianéet: Wor silo at this omtee,) anaes dee 
Nebraska Bee-Keeper, 85. "THE NEBRASKA BEE™ KEEPER t ee 
jas ‘ is Se s “ SEPER | | 

“White Mountain Apiarit, oe ee en resem ee 
} : BOOKS* : vie and ue bone and i cur oon eee 

t oe : . scription price, 50 cents per year, Sample copy free 
‘han ystrot hs Revise d, 2.95 Stinson & Sons, Publishers, York, Nebraska, 

TF, 5 1g Sea ea sD new 135. TRY ONE of my. fine Golden Ttalian | Bere Minute, PO TRIENITS, Seco sale’ Bat MES ten 
| Doolittle’s Queen Rearing, 1.35 p Stock.” Gentle, good workers. War 
fe : , 35 |b ed, $1.25 each, 3 Tae one sek Se [Bees and Honey, Newnan, 135) issu Saat 
A » LeOOt, NEW, ++ Bite viv , » y ; Al : : Seen Advanced Bee Culture, 85 THE AMERICAN ITALIAN 
A i ae ,| Is the NAME Of ny NEW strain of Bens. They are very 

| A Year Among the Bees, OO uenutitul hice baadadibbee. nnd ase quien a 
eg 3 : EP yh ordinary Italians, both in’ markings and characteristics. | 

| Bee Keep ang te or BP) ofit, 0D They possess more good qualities than any hees T eve n 

For any other books or papers trea. vney cap their honey very white, ches Si 
appt “Address ‘tions readily, and are very hardy, Send for histo i 

| ral We US. TOSS, description of this superior strain of bees. Also send for | 

o  MISSOURL BEEK ish PICK, | wy hook, “Movcto Mansae Sees, —Erice salar siia aay 
ks Be 2 R 5, . | former price $1, over 200/pages. Address, | | 

eras j Unionville, Missouri. W.S. Vandrul, Waynesburg, Pa.
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Our New Catalogue, of Over 60 Illustrated Pages, Is Now Ready. 
‘ setae ee Ee a te ete ee 

We have the most extensive steam power factory in the West used exclusive- 
ly for the manufacture of Bee Supplics. We can furnish at wholesale or re- 

ned tail, anything practicully constructed needed inthe Apiary, at the. Lowest 
Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed, Our Now Factory, four times larger 

i than heretofore, is now ranning, and we can furnish promptly, Alternating 
; hives, Plain L. hives, Dovetailed hives, Simplicity hives, Improved L. Simplic- 

ity hives, one and two story Chaff hives, the hest one-piece sections, and everything pertaining to practical Bee-Cul 
ture. Send for onr New catalogue mailed Free to any bee-keeper. Address. 4 

E. Krechmer, © Red Oak; Mont. Co., Iowa. 

HILL'S BEE-FEEDER AND BEE-SMOKER! = ye 4 . Wailea a ve 

: Wek sae 
‘ The Smoker burns chips or hard wood withoutany | eR MMEy S.. sagi oe, 

Law special preparation, Very reliable, Greatest Smoking “WA Wyse 
aX) cxpacity. Hasiest to start and cheapest, because Jt saves \ C. ens ca 4 

Bs =) ; a) een 
me) SZ The Best Bee-Feeder. Most conyenient for the beest nd Vaal | an 

: i No drowning or daubing bees ‘The feed is taken by the 74. a a 
ao <~ bees without leaving the \cluster From two toseven QQ] | aa | 
ofS / feeders full may be given a colony at one time'which will =) i is oe 1 - 
ef * be stored in the combs in ten or twelve hours. ee: ee 
at Smoker. 3 inch barrel, freight or express, ench $1.20; by Ja RR ay ( *| 

; f mall, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. Feeders, one quartfreizht (A ma | \ 
of express, per pair, 30¢! by mail, 40c: per dozen, $1.60, Address A. G. Hill, a 2 \ 
‘Kendallville, Ind., H. M. Hill, Paola, Kansas, 0 i. Quigley, Unionville, Mo., | ")|) Gia a 
GB. Lewis Co., Watertown, Wis.; Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Ml; H.’ McK. ie : ? 
“Wilson.& Co., 202 Market St. St. Louis; T. G. Newman & Son, 246 E, Madison = i 

St-, Chicago: W. H. Bright, Mzaeppa, Minn.; W. S. Bellows, Ladora, Iowa Co.,/lowa: Gregory Bros. & Son; Oftam-—’ 
va, Jowa; FH. Dunn. Yorkville, Iil., and BE. Kretehmer, Red Oak, Towa. 

eo ONE GO] ONY Saved fom. Death the Coming . 
By Winter Would Repay the eost v? 
_s @ copy of “ ADVANCED BEE CULTURE” ten Times Over. In 5 ofits 32 . 

| Ghapters may be Found the Best That is Kno/un upon Wintering Bees. 

“It costs 50 cents but its Perusal may Make you $50 Risher next Spring. 3 

+ The * REVIEW? and this Bcok for $1.25. If not Acquainted aiith the 
/ REVIEW,” sefd for Samples. W. Z. HUTCHINSCN, Flint, Michigan 

Sry FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT! 
Pree ms ae a zi + is : 

On all Goods Until December first, excepting Shipping Cases, 
ee \ Honey Jars, and Cans. 

¢ Large Illustrated Cavalosileand copyedit esr see ao 

Bee os == (A 24 page Monthly) Free. Send for Fall Cireular describing our 
eats oe “NEW OUTSIDE WINTER Case 
Weges * . 

ey a : For Dovetailed Hives, . ; 

Cheapest and Best Made. - : 
ie The WW. T. Faéleoner Manufacturing Go, 

Se Jamestown, New York. (— 

— GOOD GRAGIOUS! | ree q ° Haw ER ee . ee 
“Would you hardly believe it? Jerinie Atchley has sent owt Hundreds of Queens this spring and all went by return 
fratiewicn requested. I keep my breeding yards at,safe distance from other bees and send out no Queens that 1 
‘Would not keep myself. Nice Untested Italian Queens in June, July and August, 7% cents each. safe arrival and 
“Sat stuction guaranteed. “When a Queen arrives dead, notity me on. postal and will send another. gs 
Reese i < Ye aye t. , MRS. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Box V, Farmersville, Texas. a 
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